
 

Do you want to learn how to build an app for your mobile phone? You’ve come to the right place! This post provides a list of websites that will teach you everything you need to know about making apps. Some are for free, others available for a small fee, but all are easy to understand and have detailed tutorials that are easy to follow. Check out the following comprehensive list of resources for learning
how to make an app: 1. Udacity Udacity offers Free Mobile App Development classes. You can learn how to make apps for iOS, Android, WebOS, Blackberry, and Windows Phone 7. These are some of the resources offered on this website: • Your First Android App – Learn the basics of building an Android app using Eclipse and Android Studio. Also learn about Firebase integration, proper
architecture for your apps, designing apps that are responsive on any device size or resolution. 2. Tutorials Codigode offers over 60 tutorials covering various topics. Some of the topics covered are Mobile Game Development, Android App Development, Smartphone Simulators using Android Emulator, Create an iPhone/iPad Application without Objective-C or UIKit, and more! 3. Code School
\tCode School offers Free Android App Development classes taught by Joe Hewitt. There are about 30 courses available on this website. If you’re interested in iOS development, they also offer courses for iOS app development. You can learn everything from how to build a very basic app to advanced iOS 6 & 7 Apple Design Patterns and Swift Programming with Xcode 6 & 7. 4. Udemy \tUdemy
offers a complete Android App Development course. The course is taught by a professional Android developer and covers the basics, intermediate, and advanced features of Android development. 5. Udacity Udacity offers Free AngularJS classes. AngularJS is a JavaScript framework developed by Google that’s used to build single-page applications. You can learn how to build your first app with
AngularJS on this website. 6. Canva \tCanva has a variety of free guides on how to design an app icon, create an app icon that conveys brand values, and how to develop an effective app logo & brand identity with style. 7. Mobiletuts+ \tMobiletuts+ has a free tutorial teaching you how to make your first Android App in 10 easy steps (with source code included). 8.
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